A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
by one defeat. The pressure from those who were still Pagan,
allied with the western isolated Christians who had objected to
St Augustine's mission and wished to remain independent, did
not last much more than twenty years. The kinglet of Northum-
bria, Oswy, defeated Penda and the Midland Pagans in the battle
of the Winwaed, near Leeds, in the Pennines, in 654. Never
after this date did the recalcitrant Christians of the West or what
was left of Pagans in the island achieve any success against the
advancing general civilization which the Church, under the
direct influence of Rome, was bringing back to England, and
spreading westward.
St Wilfrid and the Council of Whitby (664), There
were, however, two doubtful points remaining in this new state
of affairs. First, what kind of language would gradually spread
throughout the whole island; and, second, much more im-
portant, the unity of religious administration in the island.
Although important writings were, of course, in Latin, the
common dialects over the greater part of the island were Celtic—
that is, of the same sort as Welsh and Gaelic are to-day; while
on the eastern coasts of the island and farther inland in the
south the common dialects were of a Teutonic sort like Dutch
and called Angle or Saxon. We find the Celtic dialects as far
east as Leeds at this time, in the north: how far east they went
in the south we do not know. But at any rate the whole island
was divided between the two kinds of speech, and the greater
part of it was Celtic-speaking. Now, the Church, bringing back
civilization to England under the direction of Rome, had failed,
as we have seen, with the western Celtic-speaking people, who
had preferred to go on in their isolation, keeping Easter at a
different time and varying in other minor points from the mass
of Christendom. Moreover, the northern part of the East Coast
had been evangelized from Celtic sources by enthusiastic Celtic
monks, largely of Irish tradition, rather than by the Roman
missionaries; King Oswy himself had got his religion from
them. But to remain part of an isolated and decaying com-
munity was not attractive. Full communion with Rome and
the practice of the universal Church in direct touch with the
Pope was the mark of belonging to civilization in general The
quarrel was settled by a council which King Oswy called at
Whitby, ten years after the battle of the Winwaed, in 664, The
great figure in this council was St Wilfrid, the Abbot of Ripon,
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